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Synopsis of Previous Chapters. 
Chapter I—Edward Datou, of America, while 

visiting in Ireland.falls in ldvewith Agnes Gon-
hn, a poor Catholic girl. Thomas Coann.Agneo' 
cousin, who is soon to be ordained a priest notices 
a serpent ring on her finger and when told it Is 
her engagement ring he tries to persuade her 
not to marry this 1'rutcstaut stranger. She. 
however, refuses and Is married by the old 
parish priest after which they depart for the 
strangers beautiful home in Boston Chapter I I -
Thomas Conlm is ordained and comes of Amer
ica as a missionary and arrives at his cousins 
home. There he learns that while his cousin 
has wealth and luxury she was uot happy . Her 
husband had selected a circle iu which she was 
lo move and as it was strictly Protestant he 
said that she might give up her superstitious 
and become a member of hj> church. He would 
not even allow her to attend a Catholic church. 
She wouid no. gratify him however and when 
Father Conlm arrived she insisted that he hear 
her coufesslou and baptise her little baby son, 
who had just been born. Father Conlin goes 
sway with his secret. Agnes dies a week after. 
Mr. Daton marries again, a rich Protestant 
woman, and his son is brought tip a Protestant. 
When Edward is eight yearsuld his father dies 
Chapter III and VI—Cecelia,<?Xaue.au orphan, 
who lives with her siste r Nellie, is engaged by 
Mrs. Daturas com pan ion Herstep-son.tjdward 
fall* in love with this Catholic girl, Cecelia, and 
marries her against the wish..* of his step
mother. Chapter V—Cecelia is married eight 
years and has three children all of whom die 
and she and Mr Daton are left childless Chap
ter VI—Altera lapse of seven and a half years 
we find Mr. and Mrs. Daton again happy with a 
daughter, Cecelia, who is about to celebrate 
her seventh birthday Chapter VII—The hus
band, of Nellie O Kane, now Air* CuUen, dies 
and ehe is Idt a widow with one child, Agnes, 
Mrs. Daton adopts hei aicce and br.ngs her up 
with her own daughter. Chapter VXI1 and IX— 
Cecelia and Agues are scut to a convent school. 
The grandmother is very much opposed lo thlg 
and reproaches hsr daughter-in-law Chanter 
X—Mr. Datou is Middeuly Uik.cn sick and Cece
lia is called home horn school. Chapter XJ and 
XII—Cecelia and Agues graduate and a grand 
reception is given tliem Mrs Cnlleu while nt 
her sister's home it taken ill. Cecelia and her 
grandmother have a dispute over religion. 
Chapter XIII—Mrs Cullen recovers and remains 
at Daton'* home. chapter XIV—Cecelia tells 
her mother thit she intends entering the con
vent and becoimug a nun After a dispute she 
promises to remain nt home one more year. 
Chapter XV—Cecelia and her grandmother are 
visiting in a distant city when a terrible 6re 
breaks outranking muny homeless. Chapter 
XVI—Cecelia visits the prisoner, Charles Coon, 
who started the fire. Chapter xVH— Grand
mother Da ion tells her grand-dang bter that 
she has been convinced that the Catholic church 
lithe only and true church and Mrs. Datou be
comes a convert. Chapter xVIll—Mr Daton is 
In fear of losing all he has and Cecelia goes on 
the stage. 

Part Second-Chapter 1. Allyu St. Clair, an 
Infidel, meets Cecelia and falls in love with her. 
Chapter II—Allyn St. Clair accidently finds a 
book belonging to Cecelia entitled "Following 
of Christ". He reads it and becomes interested. 
Chapter III—Allyti and the manager attend the 
•ervices at the Catholic Cathedral where Cecelia 
sings. Chapter VI—Allyn asks Cecelia to marry 
him and she refuses. Chapter V—Mrs. Cullen 
discovers that Charles Coon, a criminal, is her 
long lost brother. Chapter VI—Allyn St Clair 
visits at Cecelia Daton s home. Chapter VII— 
Cecelia enters a convent to become a nun.Chap
ter VIII—Cecelia who la about to receive the 
veil is told by the superior that she has no voca
tion and she returns to her home. Chapter IX— 
Cecelia and Maurice Carroll are engaged to be 
married. Chapter X—Cecelia faints at the altar 
and the marriage is postponed. Chapter XI — 
The engagement Is broken. 

"Became priests are Dot supposed 
to wear scarlet." 

"Who do you suppose he can be?" 
''Some high dignitary of the Church, 

ao doubt. I should not be surprised 
if be were the Archbishop himself..' 

"How highly honored you are to 
be favored with a private interview! 
i am very curious to know the mean
ing of it." 

"I must admit I am myself; but 
time will tell." 

Cecelia's first act on arriving in the 
city was to report at the residence of 
the Archbishop,and Agnes, who would 
not be left entirely behiud.accompanied 
her as far as the pdace, then went into 
the Cathedral to wait for her. On 
looking at the card tbe porter showed 
bar into a small but prettily furnished 
parlor, and she was given fully ten 
minutes to admire a few large and 
beautiful works cf sacred art on the 
walls She knew well that she was in 

public reception room and was 

young wife received the consolations J beautiful pictures, but bowed her head 
of her religion without her husband's in her hands and tried to think which 
knowledge. It did him good to see had pleased her moat, having found 
that by bis words his visitor was mov- this new relation in so highly an hon
ed to tears. ored position as prince of the Church 

"Poor grandmother, "she murmur- and being told that she was of Catholic 
ed: "how sad the ending of her young ancestry, or in being assured that her 

no 

have not 
children 
If?" 

There 
died before 

(Continued from last week.) 
PART SECOND. 

CHAPTER XII. 

wishing that A goes, who was also a 
lover of beauty, was with hex, when 
the door softly opened and she found 
herself in the presence of the dignitary 
fur whom she had been waiting. He 
smiled kindly upon her, but she was a 
little awed when she saw her suspicions 
confirmed by his cassock of purplish 
red and tbe seal ring and pectoral 
cross he wore. / 

"Well, child,"be said,after gi rng 
her a kindly greeting, "you did not 
come here, I suppose, with expectations 
of meeting Archbishop Conlin him
self." 

1 could not have hoped for such an 
honor, your Grace,"she said,humbly. 

He smiled again,a kind smile which 
seemed to melt all of the stern dignity 
uf his lofty position and made her 
feel that she bad found a friend. 

"No doubt you are very anxious to 
know why I wished yon to call. When 
you told me that you were Cecelia 
Da Ion, the grand-daughter of Agnes 
Conlin, I became interested in you 
and wished to know about your family 
Do you know anything about your 
grandmother or her family?" 

"Very little, your Grace, for grand
mother died when father was an in
fant, and he had no one to tell him 
much about her." 

'•Ahjeee," was the sad reply. "It 
is wbat I might have expected. Your 
father, like yourself I suppose is a 
Catholic?" 

I am sorry to say that he is not.'' 
What church does he attend?" *. JJU< 

"He was brought up a Presbyterian. Krerr 

life." 
"Yes,child,but it was well that she 

died when she did, a few days after I 
left her, for she undoubtedly bad a 
happy death and was spared wbat 
might have been many years of suffer
ing and remorse for her one act of 
youthful foiJy. But 
told me are there any 
in your family besid 

"I am ihe only one 
were three more, but 
I was born." 

"Ihe last of the family; and your 
father, I suppose, has great hopes for 
you?". 

"He has had,"said Cecelia,dropping 
ber eyes, "but in me he seems doomed 
to disappointment., fur failure seems to 
attend my undertakings in making a 
choiceyeff work for life." 
(̂  "Jiow so? You need not fear to tell 

for I am deeply interested in the 

BLESSING THE GRAVES. 

me, 
welfare of a descendant of my faverite 
cousin." 

In a few brief words she told him 
of ber two unsuccessful efforts to be
come settled in life and of the illness 
which bad brought her here. 

"You have bad a strange experi
ence," be said, "and I suppose that 
now you will return home and marry 
this young man?l' 

"No, your Grace, I have given up 
all thoughts of marriage and I earn
estly thank God for having prevented 
my answering to the marriage vow." 

" What, tbeu, do you intend to do?" 
"I do not know; remain at home, I 

suppose, and settle down to be what is 
called an old maid." 

The old man laughed. 
"Not a bad idea," he said, "if you 

really feel that God called you to it, 
for many of our despised old maids 
are doiDg a far nobler work in life 
t tan some of their married sisters. 
But it seems to me that you are called 
to a still higher mission." 

"Will you please tell me what you 
mean?" she asked, her face brighten
ing-

"Have you ever thought of return
ing to the convent?" 

"It would hardly seem right after 
all I have gone through. I l l had a 

ue vocation why could I not have 
mained when I first entered? And, 

but is now a member of no churuh.''\jPbe8ide8, what would people think if I 
were to enter the convent again after 

He looked inside and read, "From 
Edirard to Agnes," and she felt that 
his hand was very cold as ne handed 
it back with tbankB. 

As they moved on he seemed to be 
thinking deeply and she felt that his 
eyes were constantly upon her. But 
few words were spoken until they re
turned to the entrance of the grounds. 
A party of happy young seminarians 
were singing merrily to an accompani 
ment on a piano in the house. They 
ceased long enough to pay their re
spects to the ladies' venerable guide, 
but< he scarcely noticed them. After 
the ladies had thanked him for his 
kindness he turned to Cecelia, remark
ing: 

"May I ask your name and resi
dence?" 

"Cecelia Daton, of Boston," was 
the reply. 

"Pardon my unseemly ourioaity, 
but I would like to know the maiden 
name of your grandmother, whose 
ring you wear." 

"Agnes Conlin'" replied Cecelia, 
greatly pusxled to know why this 
stranger whom she had never seen or 
heard of should be so interested. 

"Do you expect to remain long in 
this section, Miss Daton?" 

"About two weeks;'then we intend 
to spend a few days in the city of A— 
on our way home. We have heard 
so much about the grand churches 
and conveh.t* that we cannot return 
without seeing tbem." . 

H« uniled, for she had referred to 
the pride of his heart 

Takmg Trom his pocket a card, he 
wrotewulafewwordain Latin and 
handed it to her, saying. 

"When you come to A-—*• I wish 
to have you call at the Archbishop's 
palace and present this &w£ I pre
fer-to see you alone* as I have some
thing of importance to-tell yoo.". 

« Well, Cecelia,;
-l'Js*i* Agnes, on 

their way back to the carriege, '*it is 
wonderful how you nan make friends 
among those people. I would like to 
know why that strange priest wishes 
to gee you, and, alone* too/* 

««I cannot imagine, " said Cecelia, 
"but he undoubtedly has some good 
reason, and as f o r his being only a 

«Wly> ClecslS?','»,> • » ,> . 

your 

Tbe old man boned his head sadly 
and Cecelia thought she saw a tear in 
his eye as he said, more to himself 
than her:"I might have expected it"; 
then added: "How came you to be a 
Catholic?" 

"My mother is a Cathob'c, 
Grace." 

"And your father should be, for be 
had a Catholic mother and was him
self baptized in infancy." 

She looked at him in surprise. 
"I never heard of it." 
"I am not surprised at that, for 

the secret went to the grave with your 
grandmother." 

"My father baptised a Catholic 1 
Can it be possible?" 

"It is in truth,for I myself baptized 
him when I prepared his young mother 
for death over fifty years ago." 

"You, "she said, reverently. "You 
knew my grandmother, then?" 

" Your grandmother and myself 
were first cousins, but more like brother 
and sister when we were young." 
Cecelia tried to epeak, but she could 
not;the revelation had made her heart 
too full of joy. Only one thing was 
necessary to complete her happiness 
and that was the presence of her 
father, whom she felt were he here 
now could easily be won to his true 
place in the Catholic Church. 

"You »re surprised, my child, I 
" said the prelate, kindly. 

"Yes, and a joyful surprise it is to 
me; but oh, if father were only here I 
How happy he would be to learn 
about bis own mother." 

For fifty years, Cecelia, I have re
membered your father in my daily 
Mass, and earth could give me no 
greater pleasure than to see him and 
know £hat he is a good Catholic before 
I die Buji you, dear child, I know 
that J can trust you to cany him my 
message with my blessing." 

"I will most gladly do it, and per
haps when I tell him about you he 
may come to see yon." 

"If he only would it would greatly 
cheer the heart of an old man who 
may be very near to his grave." 

, Knowing from her sincere, open 
countenance that she was one to be 
trusted, tbe aged ecclesiastic told Ce
celia the whole story of the e*rly life, 
Unfortunate marriage and death of her 
grandmother, explaining in every de
tail the scenes in the sick room when tbe 

failing in an attempt to be married?" 
"What should you care what the 

world might think? We are all of us 
wbat we are in the eyes of God, and 
no more. The world seldom judges 
us aright. You have told me that 
you cannot marry. Do you think 
that you ever cared enough for this 
young gentleman to marry him?" 

"1 always loved and respected him 
as a friend but bad it not been tor the 
wishes of my parents and the advice of 
my confessor, who told me that perhaps 
it would be b*st for me to marry, I 
should never have consented. I thought 
I might learn to love him as a husband 
should be loved." 

" You are a good girl and God re
warded your obedience by setting you 
free at the last moment. Now, do 
you not think you would be happier 
in some religious order?" 

"Yea, your Grace, I do;but it might 
be hard to gain admission now." 

" Nothing, child, is impossible to 
God, and such a great blessing is worth 
a little labor. So do not be discourag
ed." 

Cecelia's face grew bright and there 
was a heavenly light in her dark eyes 
which proved that his words of en
couragement were very sweet 

Fifty long years of separation had 
not wholly effaced from the old man's 
memory the sweet countenance of one 
he had once loved, and he now saw the 
resemblance move strongly than be
fore, for Agnes Conlin had looked like 
this when happy. 

"Cecelia,"he said.sadly, "there wsi 
a time when I hoped that my cousin 
Agnes would one day be a happy in
mate of some convent, and I believe 
such would Jtate been her blessed lot 
had not the stranger taken her away. 
What could be more fitting now than 
to have the last of her family become 
a religious? Who Ipiowa but that the 
blessing of the vocation she sacrificed 
in an hour of foolish pride have de
scended to the child of the second gen
eration?" 

"If i t might only be so," said Ce
celia, "I should be ao happy." 

Suddenly remembering her oousin, 
who most be tired waiting so long, 
Cecelia now spoke of going, but was 
glad td await for; a little token to take 
home to her father. Left alone in the 
room, she had ne' more mterestfor 

proper place was in the convent. So 
absorbed was she that she did not hear* 
him reenter the ruoni and was un
aware of his presence until he spoke 
to ber. 

" Here; my child, " he said, "is a 
little keepsake which I have treasured 
from my youth. But an old man who 
is near the grave cannot have use for 
it much longer, while yonr father kas 
a better right to it than I." 

He laid in her hand an old leather 
bound prayer book, the pages of which 
were yellowed with age. She opened it 
reverently and found a pretty curl of 
golden hair tied with a faded blue 
ribbon. 

" That, " he said, "is one of your 
grandmother's curls which she cut and 
put in her own little prayer book for 
me the last time I WHO at home before 
my ordination. I never saw her but 
once after that,and iben it was when 
1 came to her in a strange land just in 
lime to prepare her for death.'' 

"What a pretty go'deu shade," 
said Cecelia. 

"Yea, Agues was always very proud 
uf her hair;but take them lo your dear 
father with my blessing and tell him 
that it was hit mother's dying wish 
that be should be a Catholic." 

Cecelia could nut find words to 
thank him, but she looked her tender -
est gratitude and knelt to receive his 
blessing. A tear tell upon his hand 
as she raised it to her lips to kiss his 
nog. 

"God bless you again, dear child," 
he repeated,as be said good bye. Then 
he returned to his own room, feeling 
that one of the great ends of his life 
had been accomplished. Cecelia's 
presence bad been like a bright ray of 
summer sunshine, having recalled to 
vividly tbe days of youth when Agnes 
and he had spent to many bappy 
hours together. 

Impatient with waiting, Agnes Cullen 
stood in tbe door of tbe Cathedral and 
when she saw ber cousin oomiog out 
«f the house hastened to meet her, 
saying: 

1 'Cecelia, what in the world has kept 
you so long? 1 was beginning to fear 
that the Archbishop had locked you 
op and that I should never see you 
again." 

"No fear of that, Agnes, though I 
bamhada most delightful visit " 

"^Really, Cecelia, is it true? Do tell 
me about it." 

As they walked towards tbe hotel 
Cecelia told the story. 

"Well,"said Agnes, "it sounds like 
a novel. How wonderful!" 

"Wonderful,yes,but far better than 
anything that could be told in story 
books." 

CHAPTER Xni. 
"(flow well our Cecelia looks!" said 

Mrs| Daton, when the girls 
home*_^ 

"I am feeling real well, mother. My 
trip did me a wonderful amount ©t 
good." 

"You show it in your face. How 
pleased Maurice will be when he sees 
how you have improved. He has of
ten inquired for you daring your ab
sence," 

The bright smile faded from Cece
lia's face. 

"Maurice," she said;"I see no rea
son why he should take such an in
terest in me." 

"He does, "said Mrs. Daton. "and it 
does not seem strange to me." 

"Mother, I told you before I went 
away that it was all over between us. 
1 meant it, and I wish you would 
never refer to that again." 

Mrs. Daton laughed. 
"Stubborn as ever, Cecelia, but it 

cannot last, and when the roses of June 
are in blossom I should not be surpris
ed to see you wearing your bridal 
wreath." 

* 'If I do, mother, it will be as a bride 
of Christ." 

"Cecelia you do not mean that yon 
still cling to the hope of entering the 
convent, after once leaving it?" 

Cecelia did not answer. Her father 
came in just then and she could not 
keep from him the wonderful story 
which her eagerness to tell him had 
made her homeward journey a long 
one. 

With the deepest attention he lis
tened to every word of the story, and 
when the had finished it was evident 
that he was deeply impressed. 

"Cecelia, this seems too good to be 
true,''ssid her mother. "And what an 
honor to find a relative in the celebrat
ed Archbishop of A — . H o w I would 
like to meet him. And how strange 
to learn that my husband received 
CathcOiorjaptiam.'' 
; (To be continued.) 
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FIRST COAL OIL LAMPS. *®m 
Inclement Weather DM Not Prevent, 

tht Gathering of a Largs Crow*. 
Bishop McQuaid performed the an

nual ceremony of blessing of jga es 
in the Holy (Sepulchre Cemetery Sun
day afternoon despite tbe rain and 
unpropitious weather. Tbe weather 
did not prevent the gathering of a 
crowd numbering about one thousand 
people who had gathered to testily to 
thtir devotion to their dead, who lie 
in the cemetery. 

it was too wet to have the procession 
as originally intended and Bishop Mc
Quaid and a few attendants walked 
about the avenue* of the cemetery 
and performed the ceremony. Pre
ceding tbid the vespers of the dead 
were chanted in the mortuary chapel. 
The priests of the parishes of the city 
and the students of St. Bernard's 
Seminary were present and the crowd, 
thronged the cnapel so that many 
were unable to gain entrance. After 
tbe bishop had blessed the graves he 
returned to the chapel where he ad
dressed tbe erowd which bad gather
ed. His sddresi was brief. In part 
it was as follows: 

"There are many hearts in this 
city tbat are sore to day because tbey 
cannot be with their loved ones in 
their beautiful home It is a grief to' 
toe n to realize" that they cannot be 
here to testify to the faith which they 
possess, while performing an act of the 
deepest religious piety. 

"But we cannot control the weather] 
and truly we have never before bad a 
day like (his one. But ft* aire grate
ful for the day B on which we can come 
and pray for the suffering souls in 
purgatory, and we are giatefttl even 
tor this day,stormy though it may be, 
for this day which God has given as 
in order that we m.y come and pray 
fur those souls that they may soon be 
ready for their eternal joys. 

"Tbore is but one objeot in mind 
as we come here to-day, and that is 
to deepen in tbe hearts of all a devo
tion to the souls in purgatory. I am 
sure that their cause loees nothing be* 
cause of tbe absence of so many of 
their friends in the body,and I pray 
God the Father to reach down His 
band to those suffering souls who In 
life knew Jesus and who, when the 
time for departure came, died in the 
faith, that they may soon sing tbe 
songs of peace and reach their eternal 
joys and happiness." 

The bishop wa* attended by Very 
Rev Tlomas F. Hickey.V. G.,rector 
of St. Patrick's Cathedral, and Rev. 
Wm. Keasel, C. 68. R , rector of 8k 
Joseph's church. Rev. Andrew Mee-
ban of St. Bernard's Seminary, acted 
as master of ceremonies. 

Some 

Kn{g&t»s of Cotsmftat. 
Impressive initiation ceremonies 

were held Monday evening by Roch
ester Council, No. 178, Knights of 
Columbus. The exercises were in 

ariived charge of District Deputy Edward 8. 
'Gurry of this city. A class of sixty-
five candidates received the third de
gree of [tbe order. The degree wsi 
exemplified-by District Deputy Ro
bert J. Powers of Bingham ton, assisted 
by William J. Manyan of Buffalo, 
William E. Jervaisof Batavia, P. J. 
Ryan and Dr. Le BoutUle of Seneca 
Falls. 

The exercises were attended by a 
large number of Sir Knights from out 
oftowh. Delegations were present 
from Buffalo, Albany, New York, 
Binghamton, Elmira, Niagara Falls 
and Syracuse, as well as from Brock-
port. Medina and several of the towns 
of western and southern New York. 

After the initiation ceremonies there 
was a banquet which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present ' 

F*aflrOM No&es. 
The 23rd annual convention of the 

Pennsylvania State Firemen's Assn, 
will be held in Bradford Oct 7th to 
10th, for which occasion the Buffalo, 
Rochester A Pittsburgh By will sell ex
cursion tickets to Bradford ftom all 
points on its line in New York State 
at a single fare for the round trip, 
fickets will be sold and good going 
Oct 4th to 10th inclusive, good re
turning until Oct! 15th. Programme 
of convention: Oct. 7th and 8tn,meet-
ings of convention ;9th,Firemeni great 
parade day; 10th, prize tournament 
at Driving Park; 

i • i i in i i • 

The Hossestaad SaaJftoriam 
is not a Keeley institution. We 
treat the liquor and drugnabits as A 
disease and use no bi-cbloride of gold 
or other poison. No Gold is our own 
remedy and we will give llOO.for 
every case tbat it will not cure. We 
have never bad a failure. Can other* 
say the same? Write in oonfideBoe to 
tbe Homestead Sanitoriam, Weyhtnd, 
& • * > ••» •..- • • - •• " " '?•>"•"*• 

Rare Hslrlooma f<| PoasMSfdH 
of a Georgetown Family. 

A family living i n Georgetown 
who have taken care of old heir^ 
looms left them by a long line eft 
ancestors, have in their possession! 
a number that are exceedingly rare 
and curious. The objects in ques
tion are specimens of the two eatruV 
est coal oil lamps invented. Tha 
mind of man runs very much in ai 
groove, and, although he appears* 
anxious for change and progress^ 
there are few things that annoy him' 
more. 

The first coal oil lamp, of which-
this family has a specimen, was 
made of brass, in imitation of a' 
candle and candleF^w*k, even toJ 
painting the upper %%rt white int 
imitation of the f.rr5ier. The in
terior of this imitation candle held! 
the oil, the wick—a small affair; 
the same, in fact, that was used int 
eandles^—emerging from an *pe*-
ture in the head of the metgj.caa-. 
die, just as in tbe real one* Such a> 
thing as a chimney or shade wa» 
unknown. , i 

A short, time after this lamp ap
peared some other person invented! 
a coal oil lamp made of glass, in im-* 
itation of a very large candlesticfc. 
The middle part swelled out intci 
something like a globe, in which the/ 
oil was placed. It took aome five on 
six inventions before the coal oilf 
lamp became what it is today. The) 
Georgetown family hasr a speeinifenr 
of the second lamp invented as well' 
as the first. 

These first coal oil lamps ere t o • 
day rarer even than candleeticiav 
for the reason that only* a few wene' 
made, the improvement being so* 
rapid that the first awkward imita- • 
tion of a candle had hardly reached! 
the market before some other p e r ^ 
son began inventing lamps, each t» * 
little more like the coal oil l s m p « # ( 

today than the first, until the in>' 
1 vention was perfected. The sped** 
mens in question are aome> off thftt > 
first ever brought to America at m . 
time when they were a cariosity andjl 
when every one used can$ei|, 
Washington Post. 

r • ->^iiVi 
A 8tor^ About the Pansy. ,«^* " 

A pretty fable about the P*u«|f 
current among French and Ge: 
children. The flower has five petal** 
and five sepals. In most pansiee^ 
especially of the earlier and leM 
highly developed varieties, two ofl 
the petals are plain in color' and/ 
three are gay. The two plain pet-
.als have a single sepal, two df t h * 
gay petals have a sepal each, and! 
the third, which is the largest 6f alL 
has two sepals. The fable is thaw 
the pansy represents a family C0n>' 
fisting of husband, wife and four* ' 
daughters, two of the latter beingi 
stepchildren of the wife. 

The plain petals are the stepchil
dren, with only one chair; the tyro • 
small gay petals ere the daughters,, 
with a chair each, and the large gaw 
petal is tbe wife, with t w o chaffa.1 > 
To find the father one must itripj 
away the petals until the stamensf 
and pistils are bare. They- hire #! 
fanciful resemblance to an old maai , 
with a flannel wrap about his neok>( a 
his shoulders upraised and his feet 
in a bathtub. 

X I ''"^i>-> 
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Scotch Maesdona. ' 
The pride 6f the Scotehman in hit- s 

native land is well known, and miny> * 
stories have been told of bia imgea*^ 
ions appropriation of the wit and* * 
wisdom of other nationalities. Per- -< 
haps no more amusing- instance ofi 
thw gift of transference has erer*--
been recorded than one said tohave fcf 
occurred at a dinner given in frm.-tu-
don by members of the Highland so-

Shakespeare, Milton va£j$i Sfej^ 
niott^important poeto , # M f M f t 
writers of present end p t B t u % , 
wen found to have the saving efeaflr 
of Scottish ancestry, tKe'tooof $ - , 
fared in each case being emfhrely ist- " 
fcfictory to the company? ; ^ ' V J J 

At last there rose r a t i t t wkfcy* 
.track a stfll more^armg M l • , 

"There's the Emperor Macrinus! -
and the great ^otiqMtgmmm 
ksus, when you c<rme to clear eri-

has nobody raentiori^Alexanasr I 
the Greet, who was one <*! tfae M*t~ 
Itoosv was he notr* 
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WeMkig favJtadoafc -.; 
We cam sttpplv the Wants of the 

young lady or gentlemen who are-
about to be married at itweonaWe 
prices. ' Call and see our awipJes. 

^ftsys^jnsjT 
JleJosttiiLst; 
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